Georgia Board Of Regents Approves
Three New GSCW Faculty Members

By Frances Peduzzi

Dr. Skedoa has announced that a new nursery school will be erected at GSCW on a site parallel to Perks Memorial Hospital. This addition will cost approximately $50,000, and Ben F. Eustis from Savannah has been selected as the architect. This building is being made possible by an expenditure of $50,000 approved by the Board of Regents for this summer's campus improvement.

According to Dr. Stanford, "The new building will enable GSCW to prepare nursery school instructors with the latest modern developments in education. The GSCW can offer its service to the entire Georgia providing more nursery schools. This is part of this addition to the campus."

For the new nursery school, the area is somewhat of a community project as well as an addition to the college. Milligalad Central parent is helping the family advisory board and students who observe and participate in the child development program of the home economics department plan the building.

School Records

Win Scholarships

For 17 Students

GSCW awarded eleven honor one hundred dollar scholarships to students for the 1955-56 academic year.

The winners of the scholarships are: Joyce Bowden, Marion Martin, Nancy Grierson, L. C. Dunton, Barbara Lee Davis, Nancy McManis, Daniel Smiley, Barbara Johnson, Barbara Ann Benner, Virginia Lumbrick, Melaine Lyne, Beverly Ann McElhenny, Barbara Lee O'Hall, Mary Hills, Prudence Jacqueline Rich, Barbara Taylor, Joan Wilson, and Evelyn Fizell.

Matinee and Evening Performances

Marine Band To Perform

By Peggy Twine

One of the most anticipated events of the fall semester at GSCW is the arrival of the United States Marine Band to Russell Auditorium. This band is one of the most popular musical organizations in the nation.

The Marine Band is the oldest musical band in America. It was formed in 1798 by an act of Congress and has entertained millions since its founding. Commonly called "The President's Own," it performs at all state occasions which require musical performance.

The Marine Band is brought to GSCW under the auspices of the Marine Narroal Charity Club. The band will give two performances. The first will begin at 12:15. This program is designed ex plicity for the students and is a $23.50 for students and $31.50 for non-served students.

The second performance will begin at 8:30 p.m. The band will repackage and "Buy the Band" for non-reserved seats $3.00 and $2.00 for students.

This program consists of popular band and symphonic selections. One of the highlights of the evening will be "Strofford in Blue" played by principal Thomas Becker, accompanied by the band. The band has been appointed official organh for Mrs. Eisenbeiss.

Winter, Spring Concerts Planned: Fall Undecided

Mary Lou Walker

The Community Concert Association of Milligalad will present three outstanding concerts this season. At this point, plans concerning the Fall concert are not completed, and an announcement will be made in the near future.

On January 8, 1956, a noted section of the Metropolitans Opera, under the direction of Maestro Sarti, will sing. The final attraction will be presented on March 19, 1956 by the Irish Festival Singers.

The fall concerts feature the traditional Orientation Week Concert, sponsored by the Student Association, and the annual Christmas program which is a festival of the college.

Orientation Week Successful

The students of GSCW were formally welcomed to Milligalad for the year 1955-1956. In the Russell Auditorium or chapel on Friday, September 30, when Mayor Jim Ivy welcomed the students to the college. The Reverend Charles Byers, conducted the devotion after which Harry Bear, Professor of Military Science and Tactics at GSCW, and the ministers and student workers representing the various churches in Milligalad were introduced.

The official Convocation of the school was conducted by Miss Wilbur, United States Congresswoman, Georgia state senator, and she challenged the students to be faithful students of a college.

The program included the traditional Orientation Week Concert, sponsored by the Student Association for all students who entered the campus the first time. The program was designed to acquaint the new students with the college and its personnel, its traditions, and its students.

The new students arrived on Sunday, September 29, and were ushered into high school dances in Terrell by upperclassmen. They entered the fall academic program on Sunday, October 1, and outlined the program of social events, beginning with a formal banquet to the college dining hall on Sunday evening. Following this there was a "Student Mixer" in the gym as the upperclassmen and freshmen met the freshmen. On Monday night there was a poetry party in the dormitories, and on Tuesday night the college invited to the upperclassmen for a special party at the various colleges in the area. On Thursday, September 29, Freshman Tuxedo Show, the annual "Radar" O.K. M. Opera, and the traditional President's Reception at the Mansion.

A study of the college handbook, conducted by a group of upperclassmen and designed to acquaint the new students with the regulations and customs of the college, was carried on throughout the year.

Placemat tests and physical examinations were also in order, and the freshmen were given a new "Junior" fill like veterans.

Tenth Anniversary

Of United Nations

Observed By IRC

Betty Jones

The International Relations Club will observe the tenth anniversary of the United Nations during the month of October.

Florence Krolke of Ellery, Jean Spofford, and Mildred Lamberson attended the United Nations meeting in New York in June. They were able to see students of their own country and the deputization of their experiences to the PTA in Dublin on Wednesday, October 22. A report will also be given to the members of I.R.C.

New members are being invited to IRC this fall. Those interested in high school politics in social science and are interested in the future of the world are invited to join.

HOME EC NEWS

By Rebecca Brantwick

September 29, 1955 - The Home Economics Club entertained a Junior High Student Club and transferred students with a special program at Orange Park. After biblical to the park, the girls enjoyed meeting the other club members and the Home Economic faculty members.
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JESSESS By Alice Gilmore

"We See Things This Way"

By Ruth Elman

With the SEC inquiring upon 23,000-acre farm at 326/54 West 45th Street, New York, and the country's most prominent insurance houses bidding on the New York property, it is a wonder why this court case is not on the front page of the New York papers.

The new faculty members of the George Stone College are David L. McFarland, Professor of English, and Mrs. Mary H. McFarland, Assistant Professor of English. The new faculty members have been welcomed by the students and will make a valuable contribution to the educational program of the College.

The new school year begins on September 12, and the students are looking forward to a new and improved year.

GSCW To Offer New '55 Courses

The department of English is planning to offer a new course in the English language for the fall semester. The course will be offered to students who have a basic knowledge of the English language and wish to improve their skills.

The course will be taught by Professor William L. Johnson, who has been a teacher at George Stone College for the past ten years. Professor Johnson is well-known for his enthusiasm and knowledge of the English language.

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS

Alas, we feel that you are a part of G.S.C.W. We are pleased that you have participated in the activities of Orientation Week, and we wish you well in your endeavors on the campus.

The fresh and exciting atmosphere of the George Stone College will be with you every day. We wish you all the best of luck as you begin your college career.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Jo. Gloria Sue

DEAR LITTLE SISTERS

We have been anticipating the arrival of our little sisters for some time. Now that you are here, and this is your new home, we want you to feel at home. We want you to know that you are a part of our family.

Through the cooperation of these three major organizations, we strive to meet the needs of the whole person. We wish you every success in your college career.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Jo. Gloria Sue

The Editor Speaks

"BEHIO. HAD.O, I WENT TO THE FAIR"

Bustling leaves falling at the feet,
A crisp coolness in the air,
The sight of golden and all the hues of fall—which itself introduces The fair of fair times to Georgia.

Having been reared in a predominately farm family which has always been interested in attending Exhibits in barns. I wasn't too startled to learn that September than my kid brother was planning to show his six Guernsey cows at the County Fair.

What I didn't know at that time was that he had selected as the right hand man in grooming cows. For a long time I have harbored the fact that cows produce not only milk but other problems. Whenever a controversy developed over money between the cows and me, the cows have always won. Neither has it been easy for me to decide what to do with some 100 odd-colored ribbons and plaques that the cows brought home: so one perceives the bond with which I accepted my brother's announce.

Show coming down, and I was dropped from an airplane at 5 o'clock with the command "Don't forget the numbers of the fair:"

After the arrival at the fairground, I was told to head out the barn, hold still while my brother washed, scrubbed, and polished their boots. The trouble developed when "Bosie" bolted at the head of sports of bare feet, and was heading for the state line. Following this episode, I bleached and bristled the cows' tails, polished my hair, filed bars, removed clips, dipped hair, shaved impaling visitors the cows and the ancestral papers of our pure bred stock, and took pictures.

After seeing the cows win Grand Championship, I promptly formed the conclusion that possibly, too, could win a beauty contest if I had that much grooming.

Next year I'm entering the fair exhibit, and Dad gets a bill

Board Of Regents Appropriates Money For Nursery, Improvements

The new faculty members of the George Stone College have recently been announced by Dr. Henry F. Shulman, president. These new appointments will enhance the educational program of the College and provide additional benefits for the students

Among the new faculty members are Alice Hill and Mrs. Mary H. McFarland, Assistant Professor of English. The new faculty members have been welcomed by the students and will make a valuable contribution to the educational program of the College.

The new school year begins on September 12, and the students are looking forward to a new and improved year.

Eight Freshmen Offer Basic English Course

The "Columbians" page along with the one on the other corner, should be the most important publication of the George Stone College. This week the editors are pleased to announce the appointment of the new faculty members of the College.

The new faculty members have been welcomed by the students and will make a valuable contribution to the educational program of the College.

The new school year begins on September 12, and the students are looking forward to a new and improved year.

Why do more college men and women smoke Viceroyes than any other filter cigarette?

Because only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps in every filter tip, made from a pure natural substance found in delicious and other edible!

1. You only Viceroy has the filter composed of 20,000 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action in any other cigarette.

2. The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and sophisticated demand for filter tipped cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered.是真的吗20年去创造的纯真和纯正！


4. Viceroy does so, so that you wouldn't know, without a filter. Testing, it even has a filter —— and Viceroyes are only a "filter" of two more than cigarette without filter tips.

That's why more college men and women smoke Viceroyes than any other filter cigarette —— that's why Viceroy 20,000 Tiny Filter Traps... plus that Real Tobacco Taste
"Colonade" Beginning New Year
With New Workers and Officers

Fine Arts

A. Todd Womack, professor of music, and A. Robert Dickerson, who have been teaching in the fine arts department, have been named to new positions at the University of Kentucky. Mr. Womack is now serving as director of the School of Drama, and Mr. Dickerson as director of the School of Music.

Film Students

In a recent survey of film students at the University of Kentucky, it was found that the majority of students were interested in the study of film. The survey also revealed that many students were interested in working in the film industry, either as actors or directors. However, the majority of students expressed a desire to pursue a career in film as a hobby or as a part-time job. The survey concluded that the University of Kentucky is well-equipped to provide students with the skills and knowledge necessary to pursue a career in film.

Colonade Garden Guide Denotes Latest Slang Expressions

By Doris McGuire

Semester by semester, the Colonade Garden Guide has been a valuable resource for students looking to learn the latest slang expressions. This semester, the guide has been expanded to include a section on the use of slang in different social situations, such as parties and casual conversations. The guide also includes a glossary of slang terms and their meanings, as well as tips on how to use slang effectively.

Sports and Features

Inside the Jesuit Sports World

By Jack McNeely

There’s been a lot of excitement surrounding the new athletic director at the Jesuit College, Mr. James O’Donnell. Mr. O’Donnell has been bringing a fresh perspective to the athletic program, with a focus on improving team performance and enhancing the student-athlete experience. Under his leadership, the Jesuit College athletics program has experienced significant growth and success.

Saturday Cinemas

Feature Tracy, Rogers

Nolly Jones

“Capricornia,” A. Weisz’s, is one of the most exciting films of the year. The story, about a young woman’s struggle to find her place in the world, is told through a series of vividly drawn characters. The performances are outstanding, especially by the lead actress, who delivers a heartwarming and powerful performance. "Capricornia" is a must-see film for anyone who appreciates great storytelling and compelling characters.

SNAG Week Introduces Skill Clubs;
Campus Sports Day Set For Oct. 8

By Mike Williams

The annual SNAG Week event is set for October 8th, and this year’s theme is "Skill Clubs." The event will feature a variety of skill-based activities, including rock climbing, archery, and dodgeball. The day will be filled with fun and excitement, and all students are encouraged to participate.

"Colonade" Meetings

"Colonade" meetings are held on alternate Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the O’Donnell Room. The next meeting will be October 15th.
Fashions Fads

By Jo McCommons

The changing styles for fall are keeping pace with the changing leaves. Since fall is officially here, there is evidence of fall fashions on our campus.

A well-dressed college girl will use tweed in the many new colors to keep pace with fall fashions. To complement her tweed suit, jewelry will be her foremost accessory. Gloss pearl earrings are being commonly worn to set off the color in her tweed suit. The bars look like the neck calls for additional jewelry at the wrists. Heavy metal bracelets, either in gold or silver, serve the purpose. A girl will probably choose if she chooses long gloves to go with her suit.

Next in importance are shoes. The latest things in the fall line of shoes are made of plastic in varying colors or just trimmed in plastic. As she shops for shoes to match her dresses, the girl-who has fall fashion in mind will get the new style in whatever the dress material is. Big hand bags and large velvet hats are still in style and will fit nicely with any of the above-mentioned costumes. Berets are also in style this fall and can be used for travel and casual wear.

For casual wear, a girl may choose a beige sweater, charcoal gray or black skirt, and a lined black velvet coat. This create may be used as an accessory for church or evening wear. A pleasant change from the black velvet create will be the white Peruvian coat.

For travel, the well-dressed college girl will want to have a tri-piece tunic ensemble in her fall wardrobe. With the jacket and skirt of a suit she may wear a long straight coat, narrower at the hem and very becoming to the tall girls who sometimes feel that the designers have omitted them from their plans.

The next issue of the COLONNADE, my column will be centered around our girls here at school. Get out your clothes, weather permitting, and I shall discuss several of you and your fall fashions in the future.

Music Department Offers Activities To Please Any Tastes And Needs

Carol Taylor

The halls of Porter Free Arts are resounding again with familiar names—familiar, but with a new touch added. The music department is proud of its new staff this year. Mr. Jerry Strong, I have already introduced our talented Seiters to the Georiga, but that proves again what a fine place G.S.C.W. is for Mr. Strong. He comes off the world scene to Grant, Tasa, Scotch, etc. He attended Rose Institute and he graduated from B. A. in 1946. At the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York, he received his Bachelor of Music degree in 1943 and his Masters of Music in 1948. After the completion of his musical education, he held a position in the Houston Conservatory of Music for two years as instructor in piano, theory and music history. Mr. Elion, married, is, but he left his work in Houston to care for their brand new baby girl. We will welcome them later in the year.

Dr. Max Neau, Director of Music at M.C. is delighted with his staff of music majors. They are happy. Jim Barrow, Carole Wroble, Brooks, LeGrande, Mollie Ann, L.B., Roberta; Pat F.* Wurtemberg, Mari Woges, Whitten, Perkins Barnes Baker, Augusta Jean Luce, Donnart, Nora Wells, Brunswick.

All of the musical organizations extend a warm and hearty welcome to all students. Just about everybody is interested in some phase of music, and everyone is urged to find her place in one of the many musical activities. You have already heard the Apsacola Choir in action on Friday morning and many of you have tried out for it. We are looking forward to this year as the last in the history of the Choir. We say that every place winner in the State Betty Crocker Contest. If you visit her room, you will immediately know that she loves to select patterns and stuffed animals. She plans to be a teacher in the field of home economics.

The Miss Murray Award of the hundred dollars is one of the Georgia Future Homemakers of America's big-long-term projects. The sum the women accumulate when tickets are sold by each FHA member in Georgia. Sultena Smith, Winner, a sophomore at G. S. C. W. is also a winner of this award. Jerry will follow her sister, Mary Nazeha, Smith, who also won the Miss Murray Award, 1958. She is now studying in Jefferonth High School. Jerry designs and makes her own clothes. She has entered the state fashions show for two years and plans to enter again this October with her ensemble. She is a member of the State Home Economics Literary meet in August. She enjoys making, books and work with children. She comes from a family of eight, who live on a farm near Winder.

Allmen Club is primarily for seniors, but it is by no means exclusive. You will welcome them as members of the Alpha Kappa Phi. There are several chapter in other colleges that are called "Alpha Kappa Phi." The club gives students permission to wear a member's pin, which costs a few dollars, but you will have to get them before an interested group in the fraternity house.

We'll be looking for all of you to listen to the music building soon.
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